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Multifuel Stove
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LifeHighgate
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Rowandle 3.5kw-7.5kw
Multifuel Stove

e 3.5kw-7.5kw
ifuel Stove

£2000 FITTED

£2000 FITTED

Derwent 5 Multifuel
Stove55KW
Classic
Eco 8
Derwent
Multifuel
Stove 5KW
Multifuel
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FITTED
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£1250
FITTED
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Newbourne 40FS 3-6KW
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ST-X5 2-8KW

Multifuel
Stove
ST-X5
2-8KW
ACR
Ashdate
7KW
Multifuel
Stove
Multifuel
Stove

£1500
FITTED
£2050
£1500
FITTED
FITTED

PRICES INCLUDE: Pre-installation chimney sweep, wood burning or
multifuelINCLUDE:
stove, mattPre-installation
flue
pipe, register plate,
stainless
steel
flexible
liner,
PRICES
INCLUDE:
Pre-installation
chimney
sweep,
wood
burning
or
PRICES
chimney
sweep,
wood
burning
all connectors,
bird guard
cowlregister
and plates,
mono-oxide
alarm
multifuel
stove, matt
flue pipe,
plate,Carbon
stainless
steel flexible
liner,
or multifuel stove, matt ﬂue pipe, register plate, stainless steel ﬂexible liner,
all connectors,
bird guard cowl and plates, Carbon mono-oxide alarm
Installation by a HETAS/OFTEC/GAS SAFE registered engineer,

all connectors, bird guard cowl and plates, Carbon mono-oxide alarm

£1250

£1700

Installation bytested
a HETAS/OFTEC/GAS
SAFEare
registered
engineer,
and certificated.
HETAS
Approved.
ST-X5
2-8KW
Derwent 5 Multifuelcommissioned,
Bignut
5 MultifuelAll fittings
commissioned,
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and
certificated.
All
fittings
are
HETAS
Approved.
Multifuel
Stove
Stove 5KW
Stove
5KW
FITTED
FITTED

SecureFireplace

£1500

Visit our showroom at: 327 Southchurch Road, Unit 8 Southchurch
Visit our Business
showroom
at: 327
Southchurch
Road,
Unit
Southchurch
Park,
Southend-on-Sea,
Essex,
SS18or2PE
ST-X5
2-8KW
PRICES£1250
INCLUDE:
Pre-installation
chimney
wood
burning
Multifuel
Bignut
5 Multifuel
The
Log
Burners
and Gas sweep,
Stoves
Specialists
£1500
£1700
Business
Park,
Southend-on-Sea,
2PE
MultifuelEssex,
Stove SS1
5KW
Stove 5KW
FITTED

Life Timber Corner set- Height adjustable table
Life Ibiza Garden Furniture Set

Life Anable 10 Seater Dining set
Pandora Leaf Gazebo

WE OFFER THE HIGH QUALITY OUR CUSTOMERS EXPECT
Highgate is one of the largest garden furniture and leisure showrooms in Essex and
we only work with brands that we trust. We have ample parking for our customers

FITTED
multifuel FITTED
stove, matt flue pipe, registerFITTED
plate, stainless steel flexible liner,
all connectors, bird guard cowl and plates, Carbon mono-oxide alarm

ES INCLUDE: Pre-installation
sweep, wood burning
Installation bychimney
a HETAS/OFTEC/GAS
SAFE or
Installation
by register
a HETAS/OFTEC/GAS
registered
uel stove, matt
flue pipe,
plate, stainless
steelSAFE
flexible
liner,
registered
engineer,
commissioned,
tested
and engineer,
commissioned,
tested
certificated.
All
fittings
are
HETAS Approved.
nnectors,
bird guardcertiﬁcated.
cowl
andand
plates,
Carbon
alarm
All
ﬁttings
aremono-oxide
HETAS
Approved.
All prices include VAT.
Installation by a HETAS/OFTEC/GAS
SAFE registered engineer,

Visit
our showroom at: 327 Southchurch Road, Unit 8 Southchurch
ommissioned, tested and certificated. All fittings are HETAS Approved.
CALL 01702 910130
Business Park, Southend-on-Sea,
Essex, SS1 2PE

our showroom at: 327 Southchurch
Road, Unit 8 Southchurch
wwww.securefireplace.co.uk
Business Park, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SS1 2PE

SecureFireplace & Highgate Garden Furniture Showrooms:
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wwww.highgatefurniture.co.uk | sales@highgatefurniture co.uk
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Editor’s notes...

Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision LeighThorpeBay.
As we approach the final few months of the year (I won’t mention the C
word, don’t worry), it has been fantastic to see the high street bouncing
back over the past few weeks.
I have been out and about visiting some of our advertisers and
speaking to new businesses that opened during the COVID-19 pandemic.
I’ve been really impressed with them - in particular, the ones who have
opened businesses recently during these tough times. It really shows
or
it
n, Ed
Nik Alle
entrepreneurial spirit at its finest, in my opinion.
We can always give excuses and try to convince ourselves, because of things out of our
control, to delay plans or put them off to another day, but I think we all need to take our hat
off to those who are expanding during these times. COVID-19 isn’t going away, so we need to learn
to live with it. Be cautious, but live life the best you can.
Having friends and family myself who had COVID-19, some who beat it and some who were less fortunate, I
can say this has taught most people I meet to take every day as if it were their last. Stay positive.
Hope you enjoy this month’s edition. 		
		
				
		
Nik Allen

Book your test online
www.dam-health.com

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

HOME & DIY | GARDENING | PETS | HEALTH & FITNESS | BEAUTY | FASHION |
HISTORY | LOCAL NEWS | FOOD & DRINK | TRAVEL | BUSINESS & PROPERTY |
SPORT | PUZZLES | MOTORING | KIDS | WHAT’S ON | TECHNOLOGY | THE LISTINGS

CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | los@visionmag.co.uk | 01702 898026
@visionmagessex

@visionmagessex

Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Geraint Roberts, Christina Pantelly
At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines

Inside pages recyclable

Support local businesses

Services:
Fit-to-Fly PCR Test | £99-129*
* Kids go free with every paying adult test
Lateral Flow Antigen Test | £39

Princess Caroline House
1 High Street
Southend-On-Sea
SS1 1JE

Day 2 Test | £69

Opening Times

Day 2 & Day 8 Test | £119

Monday - Sunday
9am - 2:20pm

Day 5 Test To Release | £99-£129

Please let your local businesses know that you saw them first in...

Address:

Walk-in appointments available
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C

onsider the image of the traditional British farmer – working the land, toiling with crops, taking care of
animals. He would be loud, brash, rugged, stubborn and most probably confrontational (certainly if
you were to stray onto his land).
It’s quite fitting, then, that all those adjectives have been used to describe former Top Gear host, Jeremy
Clarkson, at various points in the past.
The popular presenter, who has excelled as Chris Tarrant’s successor as host of Who Wants to be a
Millionaire?, is in the second phase of a new existence, tending to his meadows in the scenic idylls of the
Cotswolds. His TV show, Clarkson’s Farm, has proved to be one of Amazon Prime’s most successful original
series following its launch in June.
The concept is a simple one – a city boy, Clarkson, decides to take up farming when a local villager gives
up existing rights to farmland in 2019. Whilst embarking on a life in the country, a film crew follows Clarkson’s
every move, documenting a layman’s painfully slow elevation into the farming fraternity.
Naturally, any series that showcases ‘Jezza’s’ calming charisma should find itself onto a winner, and reviews
have been good. One journalist described the presenter as “a grown man playing Farming Simulator in real
life”, and that pretty much captures what’s going on.
The fields Clarkson tends to have been rotated between barley, rapeseed and wheat, although getting to
the point of making money from the land has proved a huge undertaking – it was revealed that at the end of
series one, Clarkson had made a total profit for the year of just £144.
“Some people will say it’s about the money; for others, it’s the experience,” says the 61-year-old. “This has
certainly been an interesting experience where I’ve stepped out of my comfort zone. I’ve swapped supercars
for tractors, and I dare say I’ve learned something along the way.”
Such has been the success of the experiment – in TV terms, if not financially for the forlorn farmer – that
Amazon Prime is backing a second series.
Clarkson hopes to have sorted a few teething problems that arose during his first year in charge – not
least the opening of his farm shop in Chadlington, which created a three-mile queue and necessitated police
intervention to disperse the crowds.
He added: “Farming, from the outside, seems to be such a gentle, serene existence; but it’s safe to say
it’s anything but.”
And while Clarkson’s foray into agriculture has more than enough to do with making good TV, he has
gleaned unexpected praise from the farming world, in the way the series
lifts the lid on the tough realities of the industry.
“It’s worth remembering, if we didn’t have farming and agriculture
in this country, we’d have nothing. It is the staple of
everything around us. I always respected what those men
and women do out in the field, but now
my admiration is even greater.”
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FROM MASERATIS TO MASSEY FERGUSONS, JEREMY CLARKSON’S NEW LIFE IN RURAL
COTSWOLDS IS PROVING A RATINGS WINNER
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remembering

20
11
years of 9/1
1

September 11 marks two decades since the largest
modern-day assault on the Western world

M

any people will be able to recall the events of 9/11 – a day in September 2001
when the world changed forever. It was at 8.45am that the first flight, hijacked by
terrorists working for Islamic group, al Qaeda, struck the side of the north World
Trade Center in New York City.
As the eyes of the world focussed in on the event,
supposing a freak accident had caused the
first plane to smash into the 80th floor of the
110-storey skyscraper, a second plane hit the
south tower 18 minutes later. A plume of fire
engulfed the area, as the aircraft’s 20,000
gallons of fuel ignited.
It suddenly became clear that this was no
accident. As the hours went by and the collapsing towers claimed
almost 3,000 lives, President George W. Bush confirmed al Qaeda’s Osama bin Laden
as the organiser of the attacks. He promised retaliation would be swift.
A separate attack on the Pentagon claimed more lives, while a fourth plane crashed in a
field in Shanksville, Pennsylvania, killing all 44 on board, despite a brave passenger revolt
that attempted to overpower the hijackers.
In the aftermath, the US began the so-called War on Terror and
immediately launched Operation Enduring Freedom, which removed
the Taliban regime from power in Afghanistan and effectively
destroyed bin Laden’s terrorist network; although the war of
fundamentalists continues to this day.
Air travel was transformed globally to ensure that terrorists
should never again be able to gain power of an aircraft while
in the air – previously, the threat had been from bombs
smuggled onto flights. Meanwhile, anti-Muslim violence
increased globally, and a new era of surveillance began.
Bin Laden remained at large for another decade before
finally being tracked down to a hideout in Abbottabad in Pakistan.
He was killed by US Navy SEALs in 2011.
V8
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nigh ’s sleep?

Unit M, Kings Haven, Kings Road, Charfleet Ind Est, Canvey SS8 0QW

Tel 01268 680762
Email: Canvey@dickinson-moore.com

www.artificial-grass.shop

HOW TO CLEAN A MATTRESS IN FIVE SIMPLE STEPS

F

rom dust mites to dead skin, dirt to dog hair,
your mattress could be harbouring a whole
host of unpleasant debris, especially if you fail
to clean it once every six months as recommended
by cleaning experts.
Fortunately, cleaning a mattress is much easier
than you might think...
STEP 1: GATHER YOUR CLEANING SUPPLIES
To deep clean your mattress, you will need:
> A vacuum cleaner with an upholstery attachment
> An enzyme-based cleaner
> Baking soda
> Cloths
> Cold water

ARTIFICIAL GRASS
A130

MASSIVE SALE l MASSIVE STOCK

STEP 2: VACUUM THE MATTRESS
Go over the entire surface of your mattress using
the upholstery attachment on your vacuum cleaner.
Don’t forget to do the sides, and pay special
attention to the seams.
STEP 3: SPOT CLEAN THE MATTRESS
You should never soak your mattress or apply water
directly to it, especially if you have a memory foam

HOME & DIY

A CLEAN
t

Dickinson Moore Ltd

V

one, so you need to spot clean any stains
instead using an enzyme-based cleaner.
Spray the cleaner on to a cloth and blot the affected
area. Then apply cold water to a different cloth and
blot again.
STEP 4: SPRINKLE BAKING SODA
If you can’t put your mattress outside for some
fresh air, baking soda is the next best thing. Simply
sprinkle a layer over your whole mattress, leave for
several hours, or ideally overnight, and the baking
soda will break down any acid and absorb any
remaining moisture or odours. Vacuum again.
STEP 5: FLIP THE MATTRESS
Now that one side is spotless, flip your mattress over
and repeat all of the above steps on the other side.
HOW TO PROTECT YOUR MATTRESS
> Invest in a mattress protector
> Use fitted sheets that are washed regularly
> Give your pets their own designated beds
> Rotate every two to six months
> Strip your mattress, open the windows
and let your mattress air once a month

OPENING HOURS
Monday- Friday 8am - 4pm
Saturday 8am - 1pm

CHARFLEETS RD

CHARFLEETS SERVICE RD

KINGS ROAD
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fragrance zoning
Shape your day with

F

ragrance zoning, also known as
scent-scaping, is the process
of differentiating spaces in your
home using the power of fragrance.
Allowing you to create zones for
productivity, relaxation and invigoration, scentscaping is one wellness trend we can definitely
get on board with.

Kitchen
You want this pivotal room in your home to
smell fresh and bright, but you also need to
consider scents that neutralise unsavoury
odours. Opt for citrus-based aromas, such
as lemon, lime, tangerine and grapefruit,
and avoid spicy or overly sweet scents that
will clash with food smells.
Living room
A place to relax and unwind after a hard day,
your living room should be your sanctuary
for downtime. Choose scents that
evoke feelings of calm, such as jasmine,
cinnamon, rosemary and ambergris.
Alternatively, if you are looking to create a
lively, social atmosphere, herbs such as basil
and sage and fruits including green apple and
pomegranate are best.
Bedroom
As you would expect, lavender is the perfect
aroma for inducing sleep, so is ideal
for using in the bedroom. However, a
bedroom is not just a place to rest; you
may also want to feel invigorated in the
morning, which citrus, mint and eucalyptus
can help with. Alternatively, set the scene for
romance with amber, vanilla, sandalwood and
cedarwood.
Office space
If you are working from home, you need to be able
to create a clear boundary between your work space
and other areas of your home. Opt for uplifting
aromas that will keep your motivation levels high,
such as sweet mandarin, white grapefruit and
aromatic herbs such as basil and mint.
V12
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YOUR
BOILER
NEEDS
US

Carpets Direct
Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Established
 FREE FITTING
26 years
 FREE home visits
 SPECIALISES in twist pile

ATS Services have over 40 years
experience in the Plumbing & Heating
industry. We offer a friendly,
professional service throughout Essex
Boiler Installations l Boiler Repairs
Heating Installations l Heating Repairs
Plumbing Installations l Plumbing Repairs
Experienced Gas Engineers l Gas Safe Registered
Commercial & Residential

01702 295495 l 07887 717703
26 High Street, Shoeburyness, SS3 9AP

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood Flooring
We come to you in the comfort of your own home

WHY PAY MORE?
WE WILL MOVE YOUR FURNITURE & FREE
UPLIFT/REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD CARPET
CALL YOUR LOCAL AREA SPECIALIST

01702 898 029

www.carpets-direct.co.uk
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

ESSEX
ELECTRICAL
AND COOLING

GET
IN TOUCH
TODAY
FOLLOW US

ELECTRICAL AND AIR CONDITIONING

BE COOL THIS SUMMER!

07449 457 776
INFO@ESSEXELECTRICALANDCOOLING.CO.UK

WWW.ESSEXELECTRICALANDCOOLING.CO.UK
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...inspiring home style with Jen Stanbrook

HOME & DIY

LOVE
CHIC LIVING...

V

W

ith so much home design inspiration out there, it’s
easy to get lost in a sea of ideas. But when you’re looking for
classic ideas, or you need some style advice, there’s only one
place to go – Jen Stanbrook.
Jen is the friendly face behind Love Chic Living, a lifestyle
blog that aims to “inspire with achievable home decor
ideas, tips and makeovers”. The blog is a great place to find
home inspiration, as well as all kinds of tutorials and guides.
Want to style your home the Love Chic Living way? Learn
more about Jen’s incredible home style.

01708
609885
01702 817325

WHO IS JEN?
Jen is the first person to admit she’s an interiors addict. Her
love for all things interiors led to the creation of her blog,
where she showcases “inspirational yet achievable home
interiors”. Jen also works as a freelance blogger, writing
blogs for other clients. Jen is a mum-of-two and lives in a
gorgeous Victorian terrace, which goes to show that family
homes don’t have to be boring.

FROM ACCOUNTANTS TO ZUMBA TEACHERS
You’ll find them and everything inbetween in...

EMBRACE LOVE CHIC LIVING IN YOUR HOME
Jen’s style makes the most of classic details, but also uses a lot of colour
and quirky details that make her home stand out. There are some great
colour blocks to enjoy in Jen’s home, which show that even traditional
homes can sparkle with some bold choices.
What’s great about Jen’s style is that it is very accessible and easy to
recreate yourself. Jen uses prints and wallpaper to brighten living room
spaces or to create details such as fake panelling, something that can easily
be done to transform a room without much effort.
Even more classically styled areas, like the kitchen, bring in some subtle
details that draw the eye, such as hexagon tiles and pops of yellow. Taking small
risks with your styling can create a look that’s unique to you, which is why Jen’s
home style is so adored.
If you want to embrace the Love Chic Living look in your home, the following
tips can help you create some standout looks:

01708£18609885
ON

B
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0
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S
Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine
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> Don’t be afraid to use patterns in your home to add some interest. Jen layers
contrasting rugs to create some unique and vibrant looks.
> Mix up your colour scheme by using muted wall colours against bold
accessories. to create a look that’s modern and on trend.
> Look to your high street, local independant shops or boutiques to find some
amazing items.
ViSIOn LeighThorpeBay edition22 | to advertise call 01702 898026
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L O C A L N E W S L E I G H-O N-S E A

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

A

shipwreck that was rediscovered by a Leigh-onSea couple in 2012 is being brought back to life
by experts.
Steven and Carol Ellis, who are both licensed divers,
discovered the shipwreck of The London nine years
ago and jumped at the chance to work with Historic
England to digitally map the ship.
It is hoped that the project will be able to provide
an accurate record of the shipwreck before it erodes
beyond recognition.

Carol told ITV: “It’s been really amazing. We’ve been
all over the world, but this is something else.”
The ship was built in the 17th century and is one of
three wooden warships of its kind. It was part of the
convoy carrying King Charles II as he returned to claim
the English throne in 1660.
In 1665, while on its way to take part in the AngloDutch war, the gunpowder onboard caught fire,
causing the ship to explode and sink to the bottom
of the Thames Estuary. More than 300 lives were lost.

Tap Repairs & Replacements

l

Toilet ball valves, flush buttons & handles

l

Syphons repaired & replaced

l

Blockages

l

Ongoing building maintenance

l

No call out charge

l

All leaks & repairs
l

No job too small

01702
203 186

17th century shipwreck

to be brought back to life by experts

l

We are a Hockley based family run company

YOU’RE NOT

ALONE

Police appeal as man exposes himself by school

E

ssex Police are appealing for witnesses after a man exposed himself in Leigh.
At around 3.15pm on Monday, August 2, the victim walked to a bus stop
opposite West Leigh School on London Road.
A man was already at the bus stop. When the victim approached, he exposed
himself to her and then left on foot in the direction of Belfairs Drive.
The man has been described as being white with pale skin, and aged in his
mid-20s or early 30s. He was around 6ft 2in tall, wore a grey tracksuit, and was
of heavy build. He had light brown hair and patchy facial hair.
You can submit a report online at www.essex.police.uk or use the live chat
button to speak to an online operator, quoting reference 42/156623/21.
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OVER 135,600 OTHER PEOPLE IN ESSEX
READ VISION MAGAZINE’S MONTHLY
Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine

CONTACT US TO GET YOUR BUSINESS SEEN BY OUR READERS
See all our magazines at www.visionmagessex.com
BillericayShenfieldBrentwoodOngarChelmsfordBeaulieuEppingTheydonFrinton-on-Sea
HornchurchLeighThorpeBayLoughtonRayleighWickfordSouthWoodford
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L O C A L N E W S L E I G H-O N-S E A

SIR DAVID AMESS MP
Member of Parliament for Southend West

N

o sooner have we all welcomed the relaxation
of restrictions concerning the coronavirus
pandemic – something that has affected the whole
world – than the crisis in Afghanistan is now rightly
dominating the news channels. The withdrawal of
troops by the Americans from that war-torn country
has been handled appallingly, and I am very glad
that Parliament was recalled on August 18 to
discuss the crisis. Many lives have been lost and
sacrifices made, so the manner of the departure
of troops has been less than edifying. For my own
part, I and my team are trying to assist constituents
who have relatives in Afghanistan.
On a brighter note, I have really enjoyed being out
and about, meeting people again and attending

events that have been put on hold for the last 18
months.
In that regard, I am delighted that the local
authority has seized the initiative and will be
supporting the bid for Southend city status. An
enthusiastic committee has been assembled, and
I would be delighted to hear from anyone who has
positive suggestions to make and would like to get
involved.
My face-to-face surgeries have resumed and you
can book an appointment by emailing amessd@
parliament.uk or calling 020 7219 3452.
I do hope everyone will keep well and enjoy what
remains of the summer. I also wish everyone well
who is returning to school or college.

GAS ◆ PLUMBING ◆ HEATING
◆ All boilers serviced & repaired
◆ Condensing boilers & warm-air units
◆ All work undertaken including leaks,
upgrades & installations
◆ No call-out charge
◆ OAP discounts available
◆ Full public liability insurance
◆ Fully qualified engineers

A PROFESSIONAL FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS
HONEST & RELIABLE
OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
From a tap washer to a full heating system, call

01702 580 577

email: hammondandsons@hotmail.co.uk

www.hammondandsons.co.uk

MARTIN ‘HANDY’ HOLMES

ALL INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR WORK
Fencing n Patios n Paving
Pergolas and Planters
Artificial Grass
Decking & General Jobs

Grants to support organisations
A

pplications are now open for Leigh-on-Sea Town
Council’s Grant Award Scheme.
Not-for-profit organisations and community initiatives
can bid for up to £500 in grant funding, and the grant
can also be awarded in the form of a bursary to cover
the cost of room hire at Leigh Community Centre.
This is ideal for organisations who need an accessible
space to run events, workshops or meetings that will
benefit the local community.
V18

Multiple bursaries can be awarded at each intake,
with applications to be submitted by Thursday,
September 30.
Leigh-on-Sea Town Council has previously
supported Leigh Art Trail, Blade Education and Leigh
Regatta, as well as many other groups.
For more information or to request an application
form, contact council@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
or call 01702 716288.
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ANY JOB TAKEN ON,
BIG OR SMALL

CALL MARTIN ON
01702 898 031 n 07796 008198
Visit us on

martinhandyholmes
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Hello to all our customers past and present, we are now back at work
We hope the support we have been shown in the past will return
We can get through this together, local companies employing local people

GOVERNMENT
GUIDELINES
COMPLIANT

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Are you tired of the look of your kitchen?
Don’t despair instead of paying a fortune for new units and doors
why not have your existing doors, drawer fronts cornice, light pelmets,
cooker hoods, shelf displays and plinths re-sprayed in any colour &
sheen of your choice?
Removal & installation of most work available.
We can spray any type of door solid wood, vinyl/plastic or MDF old or new.
All work is fully cleaned and de-greased, repaired if necessary and rubbed
down prior to painting. We use a highly tough and durable finish 2 pack
polyurethane paint in any colour and sheen to create that new showroom
look and feel for fitted bedroom drawers and cabinets, internal room doors
and all types of household furniture including brown furniture.
This is a very good economic and environmental way of recycling your
worn out kitchen, bedroom cabinets & old furniture, we strive to be as
eco friendly as possible.

07500812414
870309
01277
INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK
01268
• 284638
07434
704673 • 07434 704681

www.wssprayfinishings.co.uk • wssprayfinishings@gmail.com

ALL TREE WORKS
ALL
TREE WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Unit 4 Totman Close, Brook Road Ind, Est. Rayleigh SS6 7UZ

UNDERTAKEN
PRUNING, THINNING,

REDUCTIONS,

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR
NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE WITH NO
HIDDEN EXTRAS
ESSEX TOP RATED
TREE SURGERY COMPANY
2017/2018 ON

m FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
FELLING
ANDEXPERIENCE
REMOVAL,
35 YEARS
m OVER
DEAD m
WOOD
REMOVAL,
THINNING
m PRUNING
m REDUCTIONS
SITEREMOVAL
CLEARANCE,
m FELLING AND
m DEAD WOOD REMOVAL
HEDGE
MAINTENANCE,
m SITE CLEARANCE m HEDGE MAINTENANCE
FIREWOOD
SALES
SALES FULLY
INSURED
m FIREWOOD
ESSEX TOP RATED TREE SURGERY COMPANY 2017/2018 ON

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with
no hidden extras!

0750007500
870
309
870399
/ 01277 284638
www.essextreecareltd.co.uk
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ALL ASPECTS OF WET SPRAYING & POWDER COATING FOR DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL MARKETS
ITEMS FOR POWDER COATING UP TO 5m x 2m

V

Social media influencer

wins big at annual competition

07500 870309

01277 284638

INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK

A

model and social media influencer from Thorpe
Bay has seen her 70s-inspired bar in her parents’
shed awarded as the Culprinol Shed of the Year in the
annual competition.
Danielle Zarb-Cousin, who entered the competition
not long after she split up with former Love Island
contestant, Jonny Mitchell, said the project became a
big focus for her after her heartbreak.
Announcing that she had won the award on her
Facebook page, Danielle said: “The secret is out. I’ve
won Shed of the Year 2021. What a journey it has

been. When that shed was brown and unloved, I was
in such a horrible place in my life, and it became such
a focus for me during a time of chaos, uncertainty and
healing.
“I feel like a completely different person now to who
I was when I started this project, and now I have a
completely different and beautiful official Shed of the
Year to go with it.
“A perfect happy ending to that chapter. Thank you
to everyone who supported, voted, contributed and
followed my shed journey. It means so much to me.”

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

PRUNING, THINNING,
Loft fire damage forces family to move out
REDUCTIONS,
F
FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,
SITE CLEARANCE,
irefighters from Southend and Shoeburyness
attended a fire in a loft in Thorpe Hall Avenue at
7.45pm on Sunday, August 1.
The fire, which was brought under control by
firefighters, damaged the roof and meant the family
living there had to temporarily move out.
By 8.25pm, firefighters had put out the fire. They
removed materials from the loft, used a fan to clear

the smoke, and checked for hotspots using a thermal
imaging camera.
Crew manager, Richard Burch, said: “We would
encourage people to keep clutter in their lofts to a
minimum to stop fire spreading in an incident such
as this.”
The cause of the fire has been recorded as
accidental.
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Member of Parliament for Rochford and Southend East

Call 01702 898026

L

today to advertise

ike thousands of others, I will be running the London
Marathon on Sunday, October 3. As I write this
article, I am on week 11 of my training plan, with the
number of practice miles under my belt increasing
gradually.
This will be the third London Marathon I have taken
part in. The first was back in 2019, when I raised
£3,404.07 for Havens Hospices. Then, owing to the
pandemic, I took part in the virtual London Marathon
around Southend in October last year, raising a further
£1,363.26 for our local homeless charity, HARP.
My running journey began with the Couch to 5k
programme, as well as our local parkruns. Running is
good not just for our physical health, but for our mental
health too. I have solved many an issue in the final few
miles of a run.
This year, I will be raising money for two important
charities.
The first is Southend Samaritans. Run by local
volunteers from its branch in the town centre,
it provides 24-hour emotional support to those
struggling to cope. I visited earlier this year to learn
more about the remarkable work it does.
The second is The Rose Paterson Trust, which was

Johnson’s
Decorating

All aspects of professional
high quality work undertaken
Interior/exterior
Impeccable standards from over
20 years experience

07736 120857

johnsonsdecoratingleigh.co.uk

ONLY
POSTS

Paving, Decking,
Garden Buildings
Local Landscape Gardener

★

Pollen
Landscapes
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pollenlandscapes.com
steve@pollenlandscapes.com

07938 376764

★

FENCING ★ CONCRETE
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set up by one of my parliamentary colleagues,
The Rt Hon Owen Paterson MP, after his wife,
Rose, sadly took her own life in June 2020.
Before the event, the family had no idea she
was considering taking her own life. Awareness
of this issue and education are critical to saving
people’s lives. As the trust states: “If we can help save
just one family from the agony of suicide, this initiative
will have been worth it.”
If you would like to donate and find out more
about these important charities, please visit www.
jamesduddridge.com/donate

Man embarks on 50-hour walk

★★★ and ★★★

07712 125 751

V
L O C A L N E W S T H O R P E B AY

WANT MORE
BUSINESS?

JAMES DUDDRIDGE MP

brain injury survivor who spent weeks in critical care is now challenging
himself to complete a 50-hour walk to raise money for the NHS.
Christopher Fardell, 73, of Thorpe Bay, has no memory of the weeks he spent
fighting for his life in December 2019.
After a scan revealed he had a bleed on the brain and required an operation,
he went into a coma for five days and spent two weeks in critical care and
almost a month in hospital.
Staff labelled Christopher as a “Christmas miracle”.
Christopher said: “I’ve been pretty lucky because I’ve recovered quite well. I’ve
got a lot to be thankful for. The staff were brilliant, so this is the least I can do.”
In honour of his upcoming 50th anniversary with his wife, Marilyn, and to thank
NHS staff for saving his life, Christopher has vowed to walk 50 hours along
the Thorpe Esplanade to raise money for NHS Charities Together, the national
charity for the NHS.
He started his journey on August 1 and will complete his challenge in 50 days.
Anyone is welcome to join him on his hour-long walks.
To donate, visit www.justgiving.com/fundraising/christopher-fardell
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TECHNOLOGY

COMPUTER REPAIRS
& PROBLEMS
SOLVED
in our shop or at your home

O

ur reliance on the cloud – that is,
remote storage of everything from
music to personal documents to
photos – has transformed our lives, not to
mention the speed of our computers and
devices.
Gone are the days when our life’s memories were
held on hard drives or burned onto CDs. Yet there
are growing fears that what we are gaining in terms
of convenience, we may be losing as far as security
goes, following a spate of data breaches.
With that in mind, here are five ways to
keep your cloud storage safe:

Using a strong password is a
must, whether protecting your
data or simply logging into
something as mundane
as a parking app. Long,
unique passwords with
a combination of upperand lowercase letters, with
numbers and symbols, are
best.
Sharing via the cloud is one of its best
features, but this ‘foot in the door’
also provides a route for others
to potentially sneak in. It’s
therefore advised you regularly

audit who you’re sharing with.
It’s a phrase that’s becoming
embedded in our subconscious, and plays itself
out usually by having to enter a six-digit code when
logging into a platform or system. In the moment, it
feels like a hassle, but by doubling your protection,
you’re doubling your security.
While hackers may not be able to access your
cloud storage via the conventional route, it
could be that they can gain entry though
connected apps or programmes
(such as calendar or email), so
regular checks and removal
of any third-party apps you’re
not using is a great way of
keeping your information
secure.
Finally, if the worst thing
happens and you do
have someone sniffing around
where they shouldn’t be, by
activating notifications, you’ll
quickly be made aware of a
foreign body and
can
take
action.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

YOUR LOCAL
EV CH
EXPERIENCED
ENGINEERS
YOUR
LOCAL
EV C
ALLYOUR
WORK GUARANTEED
INSTAL
LOCAL
EV C
We repair all makes and models
INSTAL
INSTA
YOUR
CHARGING
POINT
YOUR LOCAL EV CHARGING
FREE ADVICEPOINT
&
QUOTATIONS
New appliances in stock for
INSTALLER
INSTALLER
same day delivery & installation
YOUR LOCAL
EV CHARGING POINT
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

Prices listed on our website

01702 826757

Call 01279 310793 INSTALLERor visit our shop at

Or Book Online
www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

1749 London Road, Leigh, SS9 2SW

Custom IT Solutions Ltd

•
•lnE■n

CONTACT US FOR A FREE SI
https://www.progresschargingpoints.com
CONTACT US FOR A FREE S
https://www.progresschargingpoints.com
CONTACT US FOR A FREE
https://www.progresschargingpoints.com

CONTACT US
US FOR
FOR A
FREE
SITE
SURVEY
01702-428981
CONTACT
FREE
SITE
SURVEY
01702-428981
CONTACT
USAFOR
A FREE
SITE
SURVEY
01702-428981

YOUR LOCAL EV CHARGING
POINT INSTALLER

https://www.progresschargingpoints.com
https://www.progresschargingpoints.com
https://www.progresschargingpoints.com

CONTACT US FOR A
FREE SITE SURVEY

01702 428981

Web: www.progresschargingpoints.com
Email: info@progresschargingpoints.co.uk – Mob: 07851 889 154
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hether playing or presenting, the brilliant Alex Scott MBE has always kept the
football in focus, and now her biggest challenge has begun.

Conducting a career in the public eye is undoubtedly difficult enough, but doing so always in the sneering
shadow of those who diminish women in sport must be doubly challenging. For that reason, Alex Scott
– former England defender, BBC Sport matchday host and summariser, and the new face of Football
Focus – is one of the very best in the game.
The 36-year-old has had to endure her fair share of criticism since she started appearing on our
screens a decade ago. In a new era of media personalities who don’t subscribe to the stereotype of
white middle-aged men, the London-born ex-Arsenal full-back stands out for her purposeful delivery,
adept understanding of the tactical and psychological intricacies of the game, and an ability to mix expert
comment with light-hearted banter.
Scott’s duties as Tokyo Olympics host opposite Clare Balding further proved her versatility – even if the
BBC was panned for some of its coverage – and the logical progression has been for her to step into
the Saturday lunchtime Football Focus hotseat, recently vacated by Dan Walker.
“The show has become a real lunchtime football institution and it’s such an honour to be taking
over from Dan, who is one of the very best on our screens,” she says.
“It’s a lot of pressure and I won’t pretend I’m not nervous about the opportunity, but
I’m discussing my favourite subject in the world, so I’m sure I’ll be fine.”
Scott first discovered a passion for sport growing up around the busy streets
of Poplar, East London. At the age of eight, she signed for Arsenal, playing
as a striker and right-winger before being converted into a full-back. After
a solitary season at Birmingham City, she moved back to the Gunners in
2005, helping win a Women’s Premier League and FA Cup double. Further
success followed – including clinching all domestic trophies and the UEFA
Women’s Cup in the ‘quadruple’ season – though never one to rest on her
laurels, she took the opportunity to explore soccer in the United States in
2009, signing for the Boston Breakers.
She returned for a third spell at Arsenal in 2011, before finally hanging
up her boots in 2018. Along the way, she became the second-most
capped women’s England footballer of all time. She competed for the
Three Lions at seven major tournaments, winning a silver at the 2009
Women’s Euros and a bronze at the 2015 Women’s World Cup.
Her first TV appearances came while still playing – she was a
guest on Soccer AM, had minor roles with the BBC, BT Sport
and Sky Sports, and also appeared in Bear Grylls’ ITV show
Mission Survive, which she won.
By then she had already founded The Alex Scott Academy,
in partnership with Kingston College and Puma, designed to
help develop female footballers aged 16–19. It was the first
such academy to promote the women’s game in the UK.
Scott was awarded an MBE for services to football in 2017.
As well as hosting Football Focus, this year will
see Scott present daytime quiz show The Tournament.
She says: “In TV work just as in my days playing football, I
am one of those people who just wants to go out there and
grab as many opportunities as possible, so I’m thrilled to have
new challenges in front of me.”
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GARDENING

ARE YOU A
LAWN LOVER?

5 Gardens £15

From as little as

*

to visit this autumn

M

ake the most of the last of the warmer days before
winter sets in with a relaxing stroll around some of
the finest gardens the country has to offer.

per treatment

* Based on a
lawn
size up
to 40m2 Herefordshire, HR5 3EG
hergest croft
gardens
– Kington,

Covering more than 70 acres in the Welsh Marches and boasting
spectacular views of the Black Mountains, this gem of a garden is a treelover’s paradise. Home to more than 5,000 rare trees, including the
National Collections of maples and birches, the more formal gardens
include roses, irises and herbaceous borders.

Photo credit: hergest.co.uk, visit-dorset.co.uk, getsurrey.co.uk

Let ’s create the lawn we both love

Start your Lawn Care journey today:
exbury gardens
– Exbury,
near01279
Southampton,
SO45 1AZ
Call
us on
870571
Famous worldwide for its Rothschild collections of rhododendrons
and azaleas,
when exploring
these 200 acres of woodland gardens,
Email:
southendnorth@greenthumb.co.uk
look out for the viburnum and cotoneaster, which are particularly stunning
greenthumb.co.uk/branch
at this time Visit:
of year.
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*
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Call
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round,Call
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on
01279
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your
Lawn Care
journey today:
Email:
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the Start
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and
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it deserves.
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Visit:
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Email:
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Visit:
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Call
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on 01279 870571
Visit: greenthumb.co.uk/branch Lawn Treatment Programmes, keep
2

* Based on a
lawn size up to 40m2

2

Email: southendnorth@greenthumb.co.uk
your grass looking its best all year
Visit: greenthumb.co.uk/branchround, ensuring your lawn receives
the love and attention it deserves.

knoll gardens – Hampreston, Dorset, BH21 7ND
If you prefer a more intimate garden, Knoll Gardens is the perfect
choice. A natural garden that exudes peace and tranquillity,
it offers a handsome collection of woody plants and some of
the best grasses around. Don’t leave without snapping some
inspirational photos for your own autumn garden.
the savill garden – Englefield Green, Surrey, TW20 0UU
At this popular garden, each season brings something new, with
autumn signalling the arrival of maples and cherries, as well as breathtaking displays of fungi. A great day out for horticultural enthusiasts and
families alike.

Family run business which
specialises in working with
its customers to create
beautiful bespoke Offices,
Mancaves & Garden-rooms…
We endeavour to beat any
competition on a
like for like specification…

sheffield park and garden – Haywards Heath, East Sussex, TN22 3QX

Although famous for its displays of spring flowers, this park is actually at
its best in autumn, when its collection of exotic trees and
shrubs comes alive in an abundance of vibrant oranges
and rich reds. Ideal for anyone who loves to be
surrounded by open water, enjoy the
striking reflections in the lake and see
all your stresses ebb away.

See our work on
www.sanctuaryfound.co.uk
Call Jon on 07508 339 804 or
email info@sanctuaryfound.co.uk
V28
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Seeking Sanctuary…
SANCTUARY FOUND…
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…the hassle free way to get
your car serviced or repaired

V

FREE

ANTIBAC
TER
TREATM IAL
ENT
WITH AN
AC REGA
S

We know how difficult it can be to find time within your busy
schedule to get your car serviced or repaired. This is why we’d
like to make the experience as easy as possible for you with
our ‘Concierge FREE Collection and Delivery’ Service.
Call us
No more cadging lifts or waiting around; with our Concierge
now on
01268 75
Service you’ll hardly notice the difference to your day.
6650

Call us to book your collection now

01702 34
2255
to book yo
ur
car in

MOTORING

FREE Collection
and Delivery
service…

or

One voucher redeemable per customer only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer

How

CAR- THARTIC!
HOW HEALTH, WELLNESS AND WELLBEING IS
BEING INTRODUCED INTO OUR EVERYDAY CAR JOURNEYS

P

erhaps it’s only right, as we spend significant
time stuck behind our steering wheels, that
our trusty automobiles should be leading the
way in wellbeing ideas that can refresh and enrich
the mind, body and soul.
The motoring industry is currently researching
secondary health functions in our motors. Indeed,
the so-called HWW (health, wellness and wellbeing)
initiative is now being accelerated in the wake of
COVID-19, which has brought greater awareness
to ways to improve our health, as well as the need
to protect others, whether indoors or out.
Here are some of the ingenuities that could be
introduced and enhanced inside our cars in the
near future:
FOR THE MIND:
> Fatigue and monitoring of stress levels, drinkdriving prevention, comfort monitoring, driver
workload estimation.
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FOR THE BODY:
> Heart-rate, blood pressure, breathing and
glucose-level monitoring; drowsiness detection;
pollen/allergen monitoring; palm and facial
temperature monitoring; muscle therapy; inside
and ambient temperature monitoring.
FOR THE SOUL:
> Erratic driving pattern recognition.
These initiatives can arrive in one of three ways –
built-in, brought-in or beamed-in. So while hardware
accounts for two of those, the latter gives tech
giants such as Apple a route into a market they’ve
perhaps not been able to access in the past.
And having major brands behind the input may
well mean that something seemingly niche in 2021,
could become mainstream within five years. Your
humble car could, very soon, become a vehicle not
just for travel, but for health preservation as well.
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Friendship... Wellbeing... Community....

W

e are social creatures. We thrive in the
company of others – talking, laughing,
playing… being. At Admiral Court, a Hallmark care
home, relationship-centred care is at the heart of
everything we do. Not only will our team members
form strong relationships with each resident, we
also encourage residents to form bonds with each
other.
Through the range of activities we offer at
a Hallmark care home – from cooking classes
to singing sessions, days out and gardening –
friendships are formed and new memories made.
Our social spaces are also abuzz with gameplaying, chatting and cake-eating – both with family
members visiting and those residing with us.
Of course, we understand the importance of ‘me
time’ as well, which is why there’s always the option
for residents to opt for some peace and quiet –
either in our tranquil gardens, in their stylishly
decorated room or in a quiet nook.
You know your loved one best and we recognise
that selecting the right care home for them is an
emotional decision. Will they be safe? Will they be
stimulated? Will they be happy? If our multiple
Hallmark awards and our own current residents’
smiles are anything to go by, the answer is a
resounding YES. Every resident is unique, with
their own needs, interests and personality, which
is why we ensure we get to know them properly –
by spending time with both them and their family.
We ask questions and, more importantly, we listen

V32

to the answers, so that we are able to fulfil each
person’s medical, physical, emotional and social
requirements. We want each resident to feel
comfortable in their new home, without having to
give up the things they enjoy. As such, your mum
can still enjoy her weekly trip to the hairdresser in
our on-site salon and your dad can still have his
Friday-night pint at our bar.
When it comes to the health and wellbeing of our
residents, the company of like-minded companions
cannot be underestimated. Our relationshipcentred care encourages friendships both inside
the care home and in the wider community, which
can both open up new opportunities and allow
residents to continue with a much-loved hobby
or pastime.
We can’t wait to meet – and get to know – your
loved one. After all, we’re in this together.

Let’s Get Together
The highest quality care starts
with a connection

If you’re looking for the highest quality care for
your loved one, let’s get together and talk. We’d
be delighted to arrange a family visit and answer
any questions you may have.

Every member of our team gets to know your loved one
as an individual when they move in, so we can support
them to live a life they love.

01702 811 496
www.hallmarkcarehomes.co.uk

If you’re looking for the highest quality care for your
loved one, let’s get together and talk.
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We call it relationship-centred care.

01702 811 496

hallmarkcarehomes.co.uk

Residential Care I Nursing Care I Dementia Care I Respite Care
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H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

Know Your Numbers!
Week 2021
D

o you know your blood pressure
numbers? High blood pressure
usually has no symptoms, but it
can cause heart attacks, strokes, kidney
disease, dementia and several other serious
illnesses.
Know Your Numbers! Week 2021 aims
to seek out those with undiagnosed
and uncontrolled high blood pressure
and promote the importance of home
monitoring.

Why you need to Know Your Numbers!
1 in 2 strokes and heart attacks are the result of
high blood pressure
1 in 3 adults in the UK have high blood pressure
1 in 2 adults with high blood pressure don’t know
they have it or aren’t receiving treatment
High blood pressure costs the NHS £2.1billion
every year.

How to check your blood pressure
In previous years, Blood Pressure UK set up free
checks across the country, but owing to social
distancing measures, this year it is promoting
home monitoring. This allows you to have complete
control over your blood pressure and can help put
your mind at ease.
How to choose the right blood pressure
monitor
There is a wide range of home blood pressure
monitors available and you need to pick one that will
deliver accuracy and reliability. Look for a monitor
that is:
Clinically validated. This means that it has been
tested and gives results you can trust
Automatic. A digital monitor with an upper arm
cuff is easy to use and offers the most reliability
Within your budget. You don’t need to select the
most expensive machine on the market.
You can find a list of clinically validated home
blood pressure monitors on the British and
Irish Hypertension Society website.
What is the ideal blood pressure?
An ideal blood pressure is under
120/80mmHg.
High
blood
pressure is considered to be
140/90mmHG or higher. Seek
immediate medical help if your
blood pressure is 180/120mmHG
or higher or you are experiencing
severe headaches or blurry vision
that you think is being caused by
your blood pressure.
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Don’t put
your life on hold.
Get the treatment you need, fast.

Orthopaedic
services

Join us at Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital for one of our FREE o
events and the chance to find out more from our consultants with a pre
or a discrete one-to-one, free 10 minute consultation.
Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital

Your treatment guide for
We provide a range of services locally for patients who
infected
or enlarged
tonsils.
require orthopaedic
surgery. We are
passionate about

Considering weight
loss surgery?

health and the
we provide
and are here to reassure
Thursday
14care
June,
6.30pm

Thursday 21 June, 6.30pm

and help you, throughout your journey.

Consultant
ENT Surgeon
Treatments include:
Mr Hip
George
and kneeFayad
surgery

Consultant Bariatric Surge
Mr Sanjay Agarwal

Hand, wrist, elbow or shoulder injury
Back and spinal or sport injury
Foot and ankle surgery
and correction
joint injections.
Considering
vision

Understanding arthritis

or cataract surgery?

information
call 01702 898036
TuesdayFor
19more
June,
6.30pm

Wednesday 27 June, 6.30p

or visit nuffieldhealth.com/hospitals/brentwood

Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon
Mr Simon Ruben

Consultant Rheumatologis
Dr Anurag Bharadwaj

Let’s talk hips and knees.

Wednesday 20 June,
6.30pm
ViSIOn LeighThorpeBay edition22
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WORKOUTS
SWAP TRADITIONAL INDOOR GYMS FOR AN
OUTDOOR FITNESS EXTRAVAGANZA

A

ctor and all-round muscle mountain, Jason
Momoa, recently admitted to being bored
by the same old gym routine, proclaiming
that he’d rather embark on some spontaneous rock
climbing, surfing and hiking in order to keep himself in shape.
Of course, unlike the star of Aquaman, not many of us
have made a living from staying in shape, nor do we reside
in Los Angeles. Yet there are a number of fitness-enhancing
outdoor exercises that use the world around us… Jason
would approve.
RUNNING AND CYCLING: The simplest of them all – pounding
the pavements or getting on our bikes are the most popular
outdoor workouts.
HIKING: Endurance exercise such as hiking is great for both
limbs and lungs, with inclines providing the perfect platform
for you to hone your physical prowess while inhaling that
fresh, replenishing outdoor air.
LOG-LIFTING: Weightlifting using logs? Why not? Not only
can you work on your Rambo impression, but getting to and
from the forest setting can provide a workout in itself.

RUN SAFELY
at night
T

here is something magical about running at
night when the roads are quieter, there are
fewer people on the pavements, and the
moon is glowing. However, if you are a late-night (or
early morning) jogger, you need to make sure you
are keeping yourself safe.
TELL SOMEONE WHERE YOU ARE GOING
Before you set off on your evening run, be sure to
tell a family member or friend where you are going
and how long you are going to be.

RUN WITH SOMEONE ELSE
If you are nervous about running at night, ask a friend
to come running with you or join a local running
group. Remember, there is safety in numbers.
WEAR HIGH-VIS CLOTHING
You should always wear high-vis clothing when
running at night so that both drivers and pedestrians
can clearly see you. Make sure you are visible
from the front and the back.
CHOOSE A WELL-LIT ROUTE
If possible, pick a well-lit route for your
night-time runs, or invest in a running

head torch so that you can see any tripping
hazards.

DON’T LISTEN TO LOUD MUSIC
Although your running playlist may help keep
you motivated, listening to loud music while
running at night is extremely dangerous.
Instead, leave your headphones at home or
use a low-volume setting and stay alert to
what is happening around you.

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

How to

RUN AGAINST THE TRAFFIC
If you prefer to run on the roads rather than in the
park at night, make sure you run
against the traffic so that you
can see any vehicles heading
towards you. Always be careful
when crossing the road and
wait for vehicles to pass before
attempting to cross.
TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS
If you feel unsafe, head for
a well-lit area or go home. It
is always better to be overly
cautious than a little reckless.

WOODCUTTING: How much wood would a woodcutter cut,
etc. It’s time to find out – take a saw with you on an everyday
country walk and build arm and chest muscles by driving that
serrated edge into some fallen logs or branches.
WILD SWIMMING: There is no better form of exercise than
swimming, and there is nothing more invigorating than being
surrounded by nature’s wild waters. However, you must
always ensure you are taking a dip in a designated and safe
spot, preferably as part of a group.
HANGING TIGHT: A forested area will provide ample
opportunities to test upper body strength with lifts, pull-ups,
chin presses and other hanging practices that enable you to
sample the serenity of nature around you… for as long as you
can hold on, that is.
V36
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Compliant with
COVID-19 regulations
and Public Health
England Guidance

BLOCKED EARS?
Professional microsuction is the Gold Standard
treatment for the removal of built up ear wax.

Can Improve Hearing and Reduce Pain, Itching or Ringing.

Dr Teresa Uscategui-Florez MBBS, MRCGP, DLO & HNS

T: 07444 016163 E: info@essexears.com W: essexears.com
Billericay Clinic: The Gibbons Practice, 6 Morris Avenue CM11 2JR
Laindon Clinic: New Century Clinic, 34b New Century Road SS15 6AG

Top Class Gold & Silver,
Jewellery, Clocks &
Watches Bought & Sold
r
r
r
r

The Largest Jewellers & Pawnbrokers in Leigh on Sea
Bespoke items made to order
Engraving, Repairs & Re-stringing services
Pre-owned Jewellery & Watches

Telephone: 01702 714447 r www.stuartsofleigh.co.uk
78 The Broadway, Leigh on Sea, Essex, SS9 1AE
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How to repair

damaged hair

D

o you know your sprays from your serums? Your oils from your creams?
If not, we are here to help. Leave-in conditioners are the ideal haircare
products for sun-damaged hair, but which one is best for your hair type?
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Why use leave-in conditioner?

Leave-in conditioner is essentially a barrier, protecting your hair from drying out,
becoming tangled and getting stripped of its nutrients.
Which type of leave-in conditioner should I use for my sun-damaged hair?

Conditioning hair milk
Conditioner in the form of milk is designed to be extremely lightweight
and therefore is best suited to those with fine or flat hair. Hair milk
is also good for adding body, shine and silkiness to your hair.
Conditioning hair oil
Oil is ideal for dry and damaged hair. You may be worried
that leave-in hair oils will make your hair appear greasy.
Fortunately, you can now find some great lightweight hair
oils that can be applied to the roots to banish frizz and
moisturise each strand of hair.
Conditioning hair serum
If your hair needs a lift, then a volumising leave-in serum
is exactly what you need. Unlike other volumising
haircare products, a conditioning serum won’t dry out
your hair, but instead will leave it feeling bouncy, light
and hydrated.
Conditioning hair spray
A booster spray is the perfect conditioning product
for hair that has been damaged by colouring or heat
styling, with the ability to strengthen elasticity and
reduce both hair loss and breakage.
Conditioning hair cream
If you have thick, unmanageable hair, a moisturising
conditioning cream can add shine and help to
tame frizz, as well as make blow-drying less of a
chore.
Top tip: Prevention is better than
cure, so always make sure
you protect your hair from
the sun’s rays by using a
daily UV hair protector.
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PUZZLES

V PUZZLES & Trivia
Pasta Shapes

Answers: see end of The Vision Listings
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BUCATINI
CAMPANELLE
CANNELLONI
CAPELLINI
CONCHIGLIE
FARFALLE
FETTUCE
FUSILLI
GARGANELLI
GEMELLI
LASAGNE
LINGUINE
MANICOTTI
PAPPARDELLE
PENNE
RIGATONI
SPAGHETTI
STRINGOZZI
VERMICELLI
ZITI
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Care Homes

R

Brambles and Adalah care homes are situated
in a quiet residential part of Leigh
N I C
SMALL
Care Homes
within walking distance of
the station,BUSINESSES ARE
OUR BIGGEST PRIORITY
L N R
beach and local shops.
Brambles and Adalah careBrambles
homes are
situated
and
Adalah care homes are
K Pin aEquiet residential part of Leigh
rooms
are comfortably furnished
in a quiet residentialAllpart
of Leigh
with
sea
views from most.
ofStair
the lifts
station,
I within
V Mwalking distance
• Lift &
• Nurse call & fire
alarm
systems
• Hairdressing
laundry services
beach and local
shops. • Activities • Daily
• All rooms en-suite • Lift & Stair lifts
N E A
• Chiropody treatment • Fully Trained Staff
•
Nurse
call
& fire
alarm systems • Hairdressing
ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES LTD
•
Close
to
the
station,
beach
and
local
shops
All
rooms
are
comfortably
furnished
I R N
•
Activities
•
Daily Laundry services
• Comfortably
rooms with en-suite
with sea views from
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• Chiropody
of estuaryus to discuss all
Contact
T M I
• Balcony views
of estuarytreatment • Balcony views
•
Fully
Trained
Staff
• All rooms en-suite • Lift & Stair lifts
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CARE HOMES

Brambles Care Home
• Nurse call & fire alarm systems • Hairdressing
821345
22 Cliff
Road,
Leigh-on-Sea,
Essex SS9 1HJ
Activities • Daily Laundry
services
Brambles
Care Home
Adalah 07368
Care Home
C•O
www.bspaccountancyservices.co.uk
• Chiropody treatment • Balcony
views
of
estuary
Tel: 22
01702
472
417
•
www.bramblescarehome.co.uk
Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 1HJ
20 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 1HJ
A L Q E D U E T
• Fully Trained Staff
Tel: 01702 472 417
Tel: 01702 711162
ben@bspaccountancyservices.co.uk
Adalah Care Home
www.bramblescarehome.co.uk
www.adalahcarehome.co.uk
G L I E P B L T
20 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 1HJ
41a Ambleside Drive,
Brambles Care Home
Home
Tel: 01702 Adalah
711162 •Care
www.adalahcarehome.co.uk
Southend-on-Sea, SS1 2UT
L E N N A C L I
20 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 1HJ
22 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 1HJ
Tel: 01702 711162
R T S HTel:D01702
O 472
I 417
A
www.bramblescarehome.co.uk
www.adalahcarehome.co.uk

BUCATINI

LASAGNE

CAMPANELLE

LINGUINE

C

SPECIALIST
ENGLISH,
MATHS &
SCIENCE
TUITION

MANICOTTI
Word ladder

CANNELLONI
CAPELLINI

uAccording to National Geographic,
CONCHIGLIE
beaver homes, called lodges, are usually
constructed of branches and mudFARFALLE
uThe giant ground pangolin canFETTUCE
grow to
more than four-feet long. It is the
largest
FUSILLI
species of pangolin alive today

GARGANELLI

uThe colour and foreheads of beluga
GEMELLI
whales makes them easy to identify.
They
are sociable mammals and usually live
together in small groups, known as pods

PAPPARDELLE

QUITPENNE

uFlying squirrels are able to make an
18-degree turn in the air to avoid predators
uGiant pandas have vertical slits for pupils,
just like domestic cats

THE AIM: Change the

RIGATONIword at the top of the
ladder one letter at a time
SPAGHETTI
to make the word at the
STRINGOZZI
bottom.

VERMICELLI
ZITI

uTigers live alone and scent-mark their
territories to keep their rivals away. Females
raise their young, usually with little or no help
from males

V40

A

STOP

HOW TO: Change one
letter on each step to
make a new word. By the
time you reach the end,
you should have created
the new word.

PRIMARY, GCSE
& A LEVEL

DO NOT rearrange the
order of the letters.

CENTRES IN BENFLEET,
SOUTHEND & BASILDON

TIP: There is usually
more than one way to
solve this puzzle.

ONLINE LESSONS
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ALSO AVAILABLE

FOR A FREE TRIAL
LESSON PLEASE CALL

07932 503 644

www.jjstuition.co.uk
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UNUSUAL VEG OF THE MON TH:

I

f you overindulged during the summer months, then this lesser-known
vegetable is exactly what you need to get you feeling fighting fit again.
Commonly used to support the liver and aid digestion, the black radish is
sharper than other radish varieties and offers a kick of spice that is perfect
for winter salads.
What does a black radish taste like?
When raw, black radishes are known for their spicy,
bitter and pungent flavour. However, when cooked,
their crunchy flesh softens and their flavour
mellows and develops sweet, peppery undertones.

What are the health benefits of black radish?
Black radish has high levels of a
phytonutrient called glucosinolate, which
makes it useful as a healing food that is
particularly good at supporting the liver, gall
bladder and digestive system. It is also an
antioxidant booster.
How to prepare and cook black radish
You do not need to peel a black radish unless it is
old and the skin is very tough. Instead, scrub well
and carve out any holes or cracks that may harbour
dirt. When used fresh, the flesh can be thinly sliced,
chopped or shredded and added to salads, stirred
into grain bowls or used as a topping for tacos. When
cooked, black radishes can be roasted, braised, fried
and sautéed. They can also be pickled and added
as a spicy element to kimchi.
Black radish perfect pairings
Thyme | Parsley | Chives | Mint | Apples
| Pomegranates | Carrots | Roasted
meats

green mortgage?
G

reen mortgages are becoming increasingly popular across the UK, with banks keen to offer
sustainable lending and homebuyers embracing more eco-friendly lifestyles.

WHAT IS A GREEN MORTGAGE?
Green mortgages are mortgage deals that are
offered specifically to people who are looking to buy
an environmentally friendly home or make energyefficient improvements to a property. Typically, green
mortgage deals offer cheaper rates when you buy a
home that conforms to a specific energy standard.
Green mortgages are more commonly available for
new builds, but they can also be offered for older
properties that have been renovated to meet high
energy-efficiency standards.
HOW DO GREEN MORTGAGES WORK?
There are currently three main types of green
mortgage:
> Lower rates for people who buy energy-efficient
properties
> Standard mortgages that offer cashback to
people who buy energy-efficient properties
> Mortgages that offer cheaper rates or cashback
when people make green home improvements.

the whole market before committing to a
mortgage to ensure you are getting the best
deal to suit your financial situation.
WHICH LENDERS ARE CURRENTLY
OFFERING GREEN MORTGAGES?
There are currently 26 lenders offering
green mortgage deals, including Barclays,
NatWest, Nationwide and Virgin Money, as
well as specialist lender, Foundation Home
Loans.

V
BUSINESS & PROPERTY

FOOD & DRINK

black radish

Does your home qualify for a

CAN LANDLORDS TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF GREEN MORTGAGE DEALS?
Yes, landlords are also eligible for cheaper deals
if they can show their properties have improved
energy efficiency.

SHOULD I APPLY FOR A GREEN MORTGAGE?
If you are thinking about making green home
improvements and you want to raise funding to
do so, a green mortgage could help you.
Alternatively, if you are buying a new
build or an existing property with an
energy rating of A or B, you may
be eligible for a green mortgage.
That being said, you should always compare

How to store black radish
Black radishes can be stored long after
harvest by submerging the roots in a
box of moist sand and placing them in
a cool, dark place. Shop-bought black
radishes can last up to two months in a
perforated plastic bag in the fridge.
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£30 OFF ALL SERVICES*
COMPLIMENTARY CAR WASH KIT
WITH EVERY SERVICE BOOKED

A

n estimated 84 per cent of businesses in the
UK are taking advantage of the cloud. In its
simplest terms, when something is stored in
the cloud, it is kept on internet servers rather than
a computer’s hard drive. If you are not using this
technology, here are the advantages your business
is missing out on.

Cost-effectiveness: If you are trying to reduce

your operational costs, shifting to cloud computing
can help you save a significant amount of money.
Running a data centre is expensive, yet cloud
providers offer storage options to suit all budgets.

Enhanced flexibility: Allowing your employees
to access the information they need wherever they
are, cloud computing is ideal for remote working.
Plus, you can monitor the operations of your
business much more effectively.
No need for a disaster recovery plan: When
you store data in the cloud, you do not need to
worry about permanent data loss. Your data
will always be available as long as you

have an internet connection.

Increased security: Protecting your data is
paramount in this day and age, and cloud
computing is far safer than storing your data
on a physical server or data centre. Not only
can you delete any confidential information
remotely, but clouding platforms are also
incredibly difficult to hack.
Boosted scalability: Traditionally, if you

experience growth, you need to invest in
additional servers and storage. However,
with the cloud, you can easily increase
your storage space or add new features by
simply upgrading your package.

BUSINESS & PROPERTY

LEXUS HAINAULT

Get your
head in the

Improved collaboration: As already mentioned,

cloud computing is perfect for remote workers, as
employees can complete projects from different
locations. However, it is also great for improving
team performance, as staff members can easily
share real-time data and updates with those
both in and outside the office.

CALL US NOW ON
0208 088 0873
hainaultservice@hillsmotorgroup.co.uk
*Lexus Relax warranty is a 1 year service-activated warranty available on vehicles after expiry of the original manufacturer’s
warranty up to 10 years old / 100,000 miles when serviced at an official Lexus Centre. **Terms and Conditions apply.
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KIDS

PERFORM CPR

ON CHILDREN AND BABIES

1

HOW TO DO CPR ON A CHILD OR A BABY UNDER ONE-YEAR-OLD:
> Check if the child is responsive. If they do not speak, gesture or open
their eyes when you communicate with or gently shake them, they are
unresponsive.
> Check that their airway is open and clear by placing one hand on their
forehead to tilt their head back and using two fingers from your other
hand to lift their chin.
> See if the child is breathing normally by listening for sounds of breathing
and watching to see if their chest moves.
> If they are unresponsive and not breathing, ask a helper to call 999/112
for emergency help and start CPR immediately. Do not leave the child
or baby to make the call.
> If you are alone, give one minute of CPR as detailed below before
calling 999 on speakerphone.
> To start CPR, place the child on a firm surface and open their airway as
explained above.
> Take your hand from the forehead and pinch the soft part of the nose
closed, allowing the mouth to fall open.
> Take a breath and put your mouth around the child’s to make a seal.
> Blow gently into the mouth for up to one second until the chest rises.
> Remove your mouth, watch the chest fall and repeat five times.
> It is vital that you perform rescue breaths, as cardiac arrest in both
babies and children is most likely caused by a respiratory problem.
> Next, kneel by them and put one hand in the centre of their chest.
> Push down one-third of the depth of the chest, then
release pressure so the chest comes back up.
> For babies under 12 months, place two
fingers in the centre of the baby’s chest
instead of your whole hand.
Use the
b
> Repeat this 30 times at a rate of 100–120
the song eat of
N
ellie the
compressions per minute.
Elephan
t to keep
> Alternate two breaths and 30 compressions
the righ
t pace
until help arrives, the child starts to breathe
normally, or a defibrillator is ready to be used.
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B R I TA I N ’ S G R E AT E ST
S P O RT I N G M O M E N TS .
..

KEEP ON RUN NING

DETERMINATION AND DRIVE – THE GREATEST RUN OF MANY FOR PAULA RADCLIFFE MBE

S

he is the runner whose contorted expressions
suggested every stride was an exercise in
attrition, whose thin yet powerful figure made
her look much taller than her five-foot eight-inch
frame, and whose competitive potential came despite
being diagnosed with asthma at the age of 14.
Yet the record books do not list discomfort,
disappointment or struggle – for Britain’s Paula
Radcliffe, they note the Cheshire-born runner as the
most successful we have ever produced.
On April 13, 2003, years of preparation came
together to create what remains one of the finest
performances of any long-distance runner.
Radcliffe stepped up to the start line of the London
Marathon knowing that victory should be hers,
having won the previous year’s race by a colossal
three-and-a-half minutes.
As it materialised, her winning margin was almost
exactly the same, yet the time of 2:15.25 was

something superhuman. It took two minutes off the
world record that she herself already held, and meant
she had run the distance three minutes quicker than
anyone else, ever.
The scale of Radcliffe’s achievement only really
became evident in the years that followed, during
which no female athlete could get anywhere near her
time. Even her rivals were clamouring to praise her.
American record holder Deena Kastor said:
“Fans of this sport will continue viewing her 2:15
performance as iconic, heroic and a stunning sprint
of 26.2 miles.”
It took 16 years for the record to finally be broken,
by Kenyan Brigid Kosgei at the 2019 Chicago
Marathon.
Radcliffe, who made two comebacks in the sport
after having children, retired in 2015. She was
awarded an MBE for services to running, and now
works regularly for sports media around the world.
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TEAM GB’S BRILLIANCE SHINES THR

HILLS OF HAINAULT TOYOTA
£30 OFF ALL SERVICES*
Complimentary car wash kit with every service booked

CALL US NOW ON 0208 088 0873
hainaultservice@hillsmotorgroup.co.uk
*Toyota Relax warranty is a 1 year service-activated warranty available on vehicles after expiry of the original
manufacturer’s warranty up to 10 years old / 100,000 miles when serviced at an official Toyota Centre.
**Terms and Conditions apply
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T

here is perhaps a feeling that we were hard done by where the 2020
Tokyo Olympics were concerned, with a lack of spectators and the fact
that the whole event seemed so detached from what is an amazing
host city… yet try telling that to our swashbuckling Olympians.
In competitive terms, Team GB exceeded expectations yet again,
bringing home a total of 22 gold, 21 silver and 22 bronze medals, to finish
an extraordinary fourth in the medal table, behind only the US, China and
Japan.
There were incredible successes all across the board, kickstarted with
Adam Peaty charging home in the 100m breaststroke.
Also in the pool, Tom Daley finally got the reward for his
years of dedication, producing the performance of a
lifetime alongside Matty Lee on the synchronised 10m
platform.
We excelled in cycling across all disciplines, saw
triathlon golds in the post-Brownlees era, exerted all our
usual excellence in equestrian, and powered to pentathlon,
boxing and sailing honours.
And what about Max Whitlock? His Tokyo gold saw him
become the most successful gymnast ever on the pommel
horse, with two Olympic and three world titles.
And while Skye Brown’s medal was bronze, it was
arguably the young star who courted the greatest
quantity of headlines. At just 13-years-old, she
confirmed in Tokyo what we all knew: That at
such a tender age, the youngest ever British
Olympian has the world at her feet – with her
trusty skateboard close by.
Yet it’s difficult to look beyond Jason
and Laura Kenny. The married track
cyclists became our greatest
Olympians ever in claiming keirin
and madison golds – the literal
flagbearers for the sport’s
sensational ascent
in the modern era.
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

ARTIFICAL GRASS

GARDENING

PAINTING & DECORATING

SPRAYING & POWDER COATING

DICKINSON MOORE LTD
Massive Sale, Massive Stock. Tel: 01268 680762 | Email:
canvey@dickinson-moore.com | www.artifical-grass.shop | Unit
M, Kings Haven, Kings Road, Charfleet Ind. Estate, SS8 0QW

MPS HOME & GARDEN SERVICES
Garden Maintenance, Patios, Decking, Fencing. Painting &
Decorating. Kitchen & Bedroom Installations. Martin Smith
01268 955057

LEE JOHNSON
All aspects of professional high quality work undertaken.
Interior & exterior. Impeccable standards from over 20 years
experience. 07736 120857

WS SPRAY FINISHINGS
All aspects of wet spraying & powder coating for domestic &
industrial markets. 01268 812414 | 07434 704673

BEDROOMS

GREEN THUMB
Help your lawn to thrive, not just survive. Start your lawn care
journey today: Call 01702 898037 | Email: southendnorth@
greenthumb.co.uk | Visit: www.greenthumb.co.uk/branch

PLUMBING & HEATING

TIME FOR YOU SOUTHEND
One off cleans now available. Ask for details. 01702 521120
| 01268 947122 | southend@timeforyou.cleaning | www.
timeforyou.cleaning

HANDYMAN
MARTIN ‘HANDY’ HOLMES
Interior/exterior work, patios/driveways, decking, tree work,
garden clearance, fencing, carpentry, interior/exterior painting,
all aspects of building/gardening work. 01702 898031

HEALTH & WELLBEING
NUFFIELD HEALTH BRENTWOOD HOSPITAL
Come and join us at our free hospital events please check our
page in the Health section of this edition for more information.
Spaces are limited call us on 01702 898036

FIREPLACE
SECURE FIREPLACE
The Log burners & gas stoves specialists. Contact us on
01702 910130 | www.securefireplace.co.uk

JOIN THE
LISTINGS... for just

£180

+VAT
per yr

DAMP SERVICES
BENHAM PRESERVATION
Quality damp servcies for domestic, historic & commercial
properties. Damp proofing, rising damp, condensation,
woodworm, dry/wet rot. Contact us today 01702 511141

FLOORING

JEWELLERY & PAWNBROKERS

CARPETS DIRECT
Carpets, vinyls, laminates, wood flooring. Free fitting, free
home visits, 80% wool twist pile specialists. Call us on
01702 898029

STUARTS
Top class gold & silver, jewellery, clocks/watches, bought &
sold. Bespoke, made to order. Engraving, repairs, re-stringing.
78 Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 1AE | 01702 714447

FURNITURE

KITCHENS

HIGHGATE GARDEN FURNITURE
Highgate is one of the largest garden furniture & leisure
showrooms in Essex. Contact us on 01702 904000 |
sales@highgatefurniture.co.uk | www.highgatefurniture.co.uk

DREAM DOORS SOUTHEND
The UKs Number 1 kitchen makeover specialists. Est. 1999
Visit our shwowroom at 1741 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea,
SS9 2SW or call us 07894 714810

GARAGE DOORS

OVEN CLEANER

GAROLLA ROLLER SHUTTER DOORS
Thermally insulated electric garage doors, Great for space
saving, Kerb appeal & easy to use, No deposit, Pay on
completion, 18 Colours available. Call today 01702 910173

OVENGLEAMERS
Ovens, ranges, AGAs, hobs, extractors, microwaves, BBQs.
Book now for the most hygienic oven cleaning system. Call
today 01702 680828

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01702 898026 TODAY
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JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior Cleaning & Maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC.
Cleaned, Repaired & Renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833
572459

TUTOR
JJS TUITION
Specialist English, Maths & Science Tuition. Primary, GCSE
& A-Level. For a FREE trial lesson please call 07932 503644
- Online Lessons Also Available

JOIN THE LISTINGS...

for just

£15

+VAT
per
month

MOLLY MAID
Domestic cleaning experts, trained staff, 100% guaranteed,
fully insured, regular/occasional cleans, materials supplied.
01268 442023 | Margaret.king@mollymaid.co.uk

ROOFING

WANT TO APPEAR IN NEXT MONTH’S

VISION LISTINGS?

SIMPLY FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT TO BOOK YOUR SPACE:

Company name: ................................................................................................
Description (180 characters max including spaces):............................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
Telephone:................................... Email:............................................................
Payment option: Card
Direct Debit
Please return to:
Lifestyle Magazine Group Ltd, 55 Crown Street, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4BD or email los@visionmag.co.uk
*£180 +VAT for a 12 months plus agreement. Payments can be made monthly or upfront
DISCLAIMER: VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION.

To advertise call Nik on 01702 898026
WORDLADDER: QUIT, SUIT, SLIT, SLIP, SLOP, STOP

CLEANER

HAIRDRESSING
ZEN HAIRDRESSING
Zen welcomes James. Specialising in ladies cuts and colour.
Gents and children welcome. Appointments not always
needed. 01702 7155931 | jamesroundhair@gmail.com

HAMMOND & SONS
Family run for 20+ yrs. Boilers serviced/repaired, condensing
boiler, warm-air units, all work undertaken inc leaks, upgrades,
installs, no call out charges, OAPS discounts. 01702 580577

!

DESIGNER BEDROOMS LTD
Traditional Fitted Wardrobes, Home office/ studies, Sliding
Doors, Loft Rooms. Call 01268 571799. 7 Robert Way,
Wickford, SS11 8DD

TRAVEL
WILLO EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
Private Hire, 9 seater Mercedes, airports, theatres, 02 arena,
corporate hire, fully licensed/insured/DBS/PATS/First Aid/
Qualified. willoexecutivetravel@yahoo.com | 07493 335154
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